Marlene Baillie
Area Chief Inspector
Police Service of Scotland
Argyll & West Dunbartonshire
Oban Police Station
Albany Street
Oban
PA34 4AL
23 October 2020
Dear Area Chief Inspector,
Legitimate Public Concerns re. Filming at Salmon Farms in Scotland
Scottish Salmon Watch is certainly satisfied with the way Police Scotland handled our
complaint dated 29 July 2020 and accept the explanations, assurances and apology provided
by Police Inspector Stephen in September 2020 and via your letter dated 2 October 2020.
However, there are unresolved issues related to the activities of salmon farms which Scottish
Salmon Watch has raised repeatedly and which demand urgent attention. Would it be
possible to arrange a roundtable discussion in Oban next month so as to avoid unnecessary
confrontation and police involvement in the future?

Your letter dated 2 October 2020 included:
"Police Inspector Stephen has highlighted to me a gap in local knowledge in respect of the
various parts of legislation in relation to fish farming and aquaculture whether on land or in
water, which are complex and not something current local officers have had to deal with thus
far. As a result he has provided me with an additional briefing report for my consideraton as
he believes this will not be exclusively an issue within my area of responsibility but maybe a
national matter, due to the locations and number of such facilities in Scotland. I intend to
consider Inspector Stephen's findings and to thereafter share our learning with my colleagues
across the Service with the intention of improving our corporate knowledge and our level of
response."

The experience of Scottish Salmon Watch and others investigating salmon farms has also
shown gaps in the knowledge of salmon farm workers when it comes to the law.
Would it be possible for Police Scotland to share Inspector Stephen's findings and briefing
report directly with the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation (SSPO), Mowi, The Scottish
Salmon Company, Scottish Sea Farms, Loch Duart, Kames Fish Farming, Grieg Seafood,
Cooke Aquaculture and Hendrix Genetics?
"I hope this sends the message loud and clear to the fish farm companies, from top
management right down to the cage workers, that we are lawfully entitled to observe and film
from as close as we see fit, without fear of intimidation from the police or physical harm from
the workers," said Andrew Holder of Dip in the Blue in reaction to Police Scotland's apology.
"As citizens we have the right to walk on open land and to navigate on the open sea, even if
the result is that people get to see the toxic realities behind aquaculture," said former lawyer
Ewan Kennedy in reaction.

Instead of wasting precious police resources on phoney incidents such as in Loch Creran in
July 2020 and in Loch Linnhe in July 2019, surely Police Scotland would be better off
investigating breaches of the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 by salmon
farms?

For example, in Loch Creran this week there appears to be ongoing welfare abuse by Scottish
Sea Farms that could constitute a breach of the law via "Unnecessary Suffering" (Section 19)
and "Ensuring Welfare of Animals" (Section 24)?

Welfare abuse by Kames Fish Farming in Loch Tralaig led to an investigation in September
2020 by the Animal & Plant Health Agency following secret filming by Scottish Salmon
Watch.

With rising mass mortalities and infectious diseases compromising fish health and welfare,
surely Police Scotland's Wildlife Crime Unit should be investigating welfare abuse by salmon
farms across Scotland?

If Police Scotland is seriously interested in upholding the law then why are police officers not
investigating the theft of a public beach and plastic pollution at Teithil Beach - just yards
from where Scottish Salmon Watch was harassed in Loch Creran in July 2020?

Or looking into how salmon farming companies such as Mowi have appropriated public
space and block public navigation?

Or perhaps Police Scotland should invest time investigating salmon farms for the unrecorded
use of toxic chemicals such as carcinogenic Formaldehyde (Formalin) which has been used
by Kames Fish Farming in Loch Tralaig without safety equipment?

Scottish Salmon Watch is appalled at the increasing level of hostility including verbal abuse
and physical assaults by salmon farmers and would like to discuss this directly with Police
Scotland and the salmon farming industry in an effort to prevent escalation of conflicts.
For example, Scottish Salmon Watch is horrified that the assault by Kames Fish Farming
worker Gregor Maclellan in August 2020 appears to have resulted in only a warning not a
prosecution even though shocking video evidence was given to Police Scotland.

"You cunt - I will fucking murder the fuck out of you," said the Kames employee Gregor
Maclellan as he attacked a local resident and smashed his phone for filming the use of the
carcinogenic chemical Formaldehyde in Loch Tralaig. "You fucking film me again I will
fuck you up you cunt. Fuck off. You fucking arsehole," threatened the Kames employee
who features in new advertising for Kames and is shown prominently on Kames's web-site.

Why did Police Scotland decide only to give the Kames employee a warning (it was
apparently the same officer - PC Campbell - who wrongly warned Scottish Salmon Watch
against filming in Loch Creran in July 2020) and fail to pursue a prosecution? Surely a death
threat, assault and vandalism is enough to warrant a prosecution?

Last month, Scottish Salmon Watch encountered a hostile reception to filming on a public
beach and road surrounding Landcatch's Ormsary Hatchery (owned by Hendrix Genetics) in
Argyll - including an assault by the General Manager Jarl van den Berg (believed to be the
son of CEO Antoon van den Berg) and harassment by James Lithgow (heir to the Baronetcy
of Ormsary and Chairman of Lithgows). Police Scotland were called out to both incidents
and gave warnings to Jarl van den Berg (General Manager of Landcatch's Ormsary Hatchery)
and James Lithgow - not Scottish Salmon Watch.

-

Read more via:
Lithgow Baron Warned by Police for Threatening Behaviour Over Filming at Hendrix
Genetics
Hendrix Boss Plays It Heavy Like Jimmy!

In August 2020, I complained to Police Scotland after being verbally abused by a salmon
farming proponent in a supermarket near Fort William (Police Scotland subsequently issued a
verbal warning although explained a case could have been filed with the Procurator Fiscal).

The right to roam and public right of navigation and access are enshrined in law. However,
salmon farming companies such as Mowi have warned the public to stay away from salmon
farms with the SSPO has suggesting that the public keep 15 metres away from salmon farms.
The Scottish Salmon Company has even erected signs warning the public to keep 15 metres
away but this is clearly not backed up legally.

For example, a Scottish Law Commission "Discussion Paper on the Law of the Foreshore &
Seabed" in 2001 included:

A Scottish Law Commission "Report on Law of the Foreshore & Seabed" published in 2003
included:

Some salmon farming companies seem to be more aware of the legal regime than others.
Scottish Sea Farms, for example, admitted in a letter to Scottish Salmon Watch in August
2019 that: "Scotland's right to roam extends to the marine environment".
Alex Adrian, Aquaculture Operations Manager at Crown Estate Scotland (formerly employed
by salmon farming company Lighthouse Scotland) advised Scottish Salmon Watch in March
2018:
"Crown Estate Scotland leases cannot preclude the public right of navigation and, as the
Scottish law Commission paper indicates, that right is the ability to navigate from a starting
point to a destination. That does not mean it has to be a straight line/shortest route or that the
route cannot be subject to change, but simply that the ability remains to get from one point to
another. Therefore the presence of an installed salmon farm doesn’t impinge on the public
right if someone has to go round it to get where they are going, as long as they can do so (and
I daresay without unreasonable risk). The rights conferred by a salmon farm lease are
exclusive with respect to the ability to exercise statutory consent to install and operate a
development but are not exclusive as far as navigational access within the leased area is
concerned. Therefore it is my view that a third party may navigate within the boundaries of a
lease area."

Scottish Salmon Watch's complaint against Police Scotland in July 2020 re-enclosed previous
correspondence which went unanswered - including the suggestion in August 2019 of a
protocol and guidelines for filming with respect to salmon farms.

A letter from Scottish Salmon Watch in July 2019 addressed to Police Scotland and other
stakeholders first suggested the drafting of a protocol and guidelines for filming with respect
to salmon farms.

Read more via:
The Oban Times: "Protestors make waves for salmon farms"
The Herald: "Citizen science activists target salmon farms"

In August 2020, the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation claimed that activists filming at
salmon farms were guilty of harassing and intimidating staff.

A blog - "Irresponsible Activism, Consent and Public Support" - by the SSPO's Director of
Strategic Engagement, Hamish Macdonell (which also was published in Fish Farmer
magazine in August 2020) included:

Responding via a blog - "Fish Farmers Resorting to Some Extravagant Prose" - published via
West Coast Matters (24 August 2020), retired lawyer Ewan Kennedy wrote:

In January 2020, Mowi Scotland's Director of Communications warned against the public
coming close to salmon farms.

Writing in Fish Farmer magazine (16 January 2020), Mowi Scotland's Director of
Communications (Ian Roberts) argued:

In September 2020, Mowi's lawyers threatened legal action against filming at salmon farms
(repeating similar legal threats issued during 2019).

In November 2019, the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation warned of "abuse" and
"harassment" of "unauthorised visits":

The SSPO's safety warning came after a visit in November 2019 by Scottish Salmon Watch
to Mowi's lethal salmon farm at Ardtinoul in Loch Alsh which triggered a complaint by
Scottish Salmon Watch to the Maritime & Coastguard Agency.

Far from being reckless, Scottish Salmon Watch have repeatedly emphasised the importance
of safety as well as bio-security precautions.

In September 2019, Scottish Salmon Watch wrote to the Maritime & Coastguard Agency
(letter copied to Police Scotland) expressing serious concerns with respect to the reckless
behaviour of Mowi during visits to salmon farms around Shuna.

Finally, it is encouraging to see this issue being featured in this week's Oban Times.

And featured in The Ferret last week:

The Ferret article included:

Scottish Salmon Watch will certainly not be staying 15 metres away from salmon farms and
believe there is no legal basis for such claims. We therefore ask Police Scotland to chair a
roundtable discussion to discuss the issue of filming and sampling at salmon farms.
We would also be interested in hearing more about the "other matters connected to anti-fishfarming activities in the area that are still subject to investigation and may still result in a
report to the Crown Office and Procurator Fiscal Service" (as reported in The Ferret).

If you could indicate your availability for a meeting next month in Oban - ideally attended by
the SSPO and representatives of salmon farming companies such as Mowi, Scottish Sea
Farms, Kames, Hendrix Genetics and The Scottish Salmon Company (subject to social
distancing rules) - it would be much appreciated. Scottish Salmon Watch is concerned that
the industry's provocative position is fanning the flames of anger and violence. Unless the
incendiary situation is dampened down someone is going to get seriously injured or killed.

Salmon farms are already deadly places to work in so safety precautions are vital.

Many thanks again for Police Scotland's apology and ongoing interest in this controversial
issue. Scottish Salmon Watch sincerely hopes that filming later this year and in 2021 will not
result in the further waste of police resources.

Yours sincerely,

Don Staniford
Director, Scottish Salmon Watch

